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1 V '2 ' 
:This'linvention'relates-toapaokingelementvor >10 is “divided ‘by vscore'lines into =a1plurality‘o'f 

*brace/of-paperboard, of the generaltype utilized 'panels, the :case illustrated ‘in'Figure '1 com 
for‘hol‘ding=packed'atti-éles against-shifting in "prising-seven‘fpanels ill to H, vinclusive. The 
:"a "container; 'or‘to hold<articles~out ‘of contact score ‘lines v‘facilitate the ‘bending of ‘the blank 
"with the container walls, to v:proteet "the goods ‘intoY'the-"desired shapeo’f packing ‘element. "From 
Iagainst damage‘in handlingl-and'shipment. iMore ‘one-edge o‘ffthe end-*panelil'l extend 'a‘plurality 
particularlypthe invention relates to a packing of tongues l8 and T9, ‘in the present ~iinstan'ce 
"element of paperboard whiéhis so1’f0rmed'~as:t0 shown: as ‘comprising two-tongues l8 and asingle 
"provideéine?ect atrusse'dYbrace, which‘beoause tongue '9. ‘.The number of "tongues employed 
"o'f'i'its truss-:eonstruction‘is very strong an‘drri'gi'd. v1.0 'may'vary'from two“ to any~desirednumben ‘Pre 
‘TI-'hisImeets-one-ofithe'requirements‘foripacking Terably, although not "necessarily; the tongues 

ch 

~‘-élemen'ts or this type, which lmust'beiresistant "l8 alternate-with theftongues 'IBalOngthel'edge 
ito=deformationiunder‘ipressure; Other necessary v'of the ‘panel ‘Ill. A score line 20 ‘divides vthe 
'or desirable "ifea'turesof Psuch -_'paéking elements tongues’ffromrpanel l’l. ‘Theitongue lafis‘divi‘de'd 
‘are ease-‘andsimplicity'inconstruction, lowcost ‘15 into 1a connecting "portion 19a 7and. "a terminal 
and adaptability toPdi?erent'size-andeshapetre- portion ‘19b ‘by 1a score Iline ‘2| ‘paralleling the 
quirements. The element of my invention em- rscore‘line120randi-spaced‘therefrom ardistanee 
'bo‘clies'allthese. ' substantially equal to the width of that ‘panel. 
‘Itzan ‘object of the ‘invention ‘to 1provide :a 'The packing element shown in‘Figure 3 is sub» 

Ypapei'boar'd packing elementwhich‘isiverystrong ?2 stantially square ‘in .cross section, the panels 
"and-Tigid-end will'notchangevshapeioridimen- 11, I52 and 1P3 “being-of ‘the same width. ‘The 
'sio'n-ieven under abnormal-loads. :panels ‘fl-'4, 1'5, 1'6 and I’! 2are of ‘slightly‘agreater 

‘It ‘is another :'object to.providefarpaperbeard widthso that they may conveniently beifolded 
Ip'acking ‘element wl'iichi'isv ‘formed @with *a‘truss .about'the narrower :panels 1| l"to"|3. 
rconstructionrsolas tolbeibracedragainstdeforma- 25 'Theitongues iI’S'have a‘widtmsomewhat greata 
“tioni ' "er‘than the -width'of ‘the .panel l'l,"asiwill:beimore 

‘*Stillancither Object iS-T'he DIOViSiOIYO?aKIJaDBT- particularly "explained ‘hereafter. The connect 
“b‘oafd packing element ‘which ‘may =readily be ‘ing portion ‘(Bax-of rtheitongue zli'9, 'beingade?ned 
'Imatle iin any Fdesi‘re'cl size and v‘in 'a ‘variety of Eby therscore lines'20l-and21,"hasaawidthsubstan 
shapes.‘ . tially equal to that "of'the‘panel vI I. The-.zte’r-é 

' "further “Object lsiit'heiprovisi?n ‘of 52» ‘lp?lper- ‘’ Yminal portion-itiélb‘has aiwidth: substantially equal 
FboardpaekingFelement awhich/islsimple in :con- 10th‘; width ‘ofthe'tongues .18, Byithe .wfdth 
titr?étionreasily‘and mpidlyset upifrom'aisimply of ‘the itongues ‘is -:‘meant the :‘dimension Pin :the 
formed blank, and inexpensive. ' direction ‘transverse "of the "panel H, :‘although 
\“Other-and i'furtherobjectsmndadvantages of W ~thi5;m-a,ylbegreaterwhan the :dimensiun of the 

the present iinvention will lbes'apparentfto fthose “"3 itongues'in'the longitudinal. directionhf the panel. 
's'kille'd'in‘i the 'artffroml-the ‘sfollowingvdescription, 'In‘fgrming the packing elementrjrom themank, 
"taken ‘in 'tonriection "Withithe ‘appended idTBJW- 'the tongues are’folded .on :the .scorezline Ztkand 
*ing, in-which: ' :the tongue “leis also i‘foldedronizhetscore ;line:2'l. 

"Figure ‘1'18 a plan-‘Of 1a ‘blank for a‘rpa?king ‘The-‘blank is then foldedvon‘thescore lines the 
v'elementlaccofdingftoithe-inventi?n; [40 ‘tween the panels H and ‘.I‘Z ."and'the :panels 12 

‘Figiife‘ifis anenlall‘ged perspectivelviewi'ora :an‘d 'l3,'ithe"free ends :of the tongues l8 being 
ipa‘éking ‘element , Partially?re?tedifromr1118 blank "engaged in the'angle' formed'rbydihe panels :1 hand 
v'o'if ‘Figure “'1 ; l \l 3, whileithelconnecting.‘ hinge .portion 1'! 9a 'n'f'the 
‘Figure 3118 anelilarged fend ‘View F?f the ?om- "tongue -I9,is1-bent*to extend :from the panel“ to 

ui'léte'd paekinselement 0f PFigurw; ‘45 the fOldYline betweenithelpanels :13 .and “:sub 
‘Figure =4iis an end'vi‘ewsimilar'toiFieure :3, "stantially parallelftolthetpa‘nelil*2,.randiwithxthe 

‘bub-showing *a slightly modified form hi ‘the “terminal portion 19b ‘extending from ‘this ‘store 
invention; and line diagonally jinto ‘the angle :de?ned by the 

:Figure isian 3'view .lelement I ,aynd'i'z, fformed~packing 
according to'the invention, 'rhut'havmg 2a cross- 50 element when appearing rag. Shown in Figure _~;2_ 
lseetionalrshape different l‘from i'that'of‘ithelmck- The panels EM, Jl’5, l6 and ll-i'l fare ‘.then iol‘ded 
*ingielementShOWIIim’FFiEUI‘BSPIiYB‘HH ‘4- about the connecting-‘portion:l?arandmanels 1|, 

‘Thehlankmaterial'lmayibeanylsllitabléipaper- l2 and I3, respectively. An ien'd'wview ."of "Zthe 
"iboar'd, “such "as "corrugated lbo‘aril, i'?breboarid, for , peeking ‘element "then :appears substantially ras 
“the iikemavmgthe'requisite‘strength. "‘Thei'blank ‘T55 "shown in "Figure 53. Any asuitahle'means 'imay 



3 
be employed to prevent unfolding of the packing 
element, as for example, adhesive, adhesive tape 
or staples. 
In Figure 4, a packing element is illustrated 

which is identical with that shown in Figures 1 
to 3, except that the panels I5, I6 and I‘! are 
omitted. The number of panels which may be 
employed may be varied, of course, depending 
upon the particular use to which the packing 
element is to be put. The element of Figure 3, 
having a wall of double thickness substantially 
throughout its periphery, is stronger than the 
element illustrated in Figure 4. The tongue por 
tion l9a serves as part of one of the element 
walls. For most purposes, the packing element 
of Figure 4, when formed of corrugated board, 
for example, is more than equal to its purpose. 
It will be clear that if desired the panel I 4 might 
also be omitted from the packing element of Fig 
gure 4, the tongue portion I9a serving as a wall 
of the element. It is also within the scope of the 
invention to provide a packing element with only 
the panel elements II and I2, means being pro 
vided to secure the free ends of the tongues l8 
and of the terminal portions I9b to the panels. 
Such a construction, however, would not ordi 
narily be considered practical. 
The-form of the packing element as shown in 

Figures 3 and 4 is substantially square in cross 
section, but obviously this can be modi?ed to 
provide a rectangular cross section, or other poly 
gonal cross sections. As an example, a packing 
element according to this invention having a 
trapezoidal cross section is shown in Figure 5. 
In this modi?cation the reference numerals of 
the various parts are the same as the correspond 
ing parts of the packing element of Figures 3 
and 4, pre?xed with the numeral I. Thus panels 
III, H2, H3, and H4 correspond to the panels 
II, I2, I3 and M of Figures 1 to 4, and the 
tongues I I8 and tongue portions ‘I Mia and I I9b 
correspond to the tongues I8 and tongue portions 
I91: and l9b. The number of panels might of 
course be varied as‘explained above, if desired. 
Since the only important difference between this , 
modification‘ and the forms shown-in Figures 
3 and 4 resides in the different proportions of 
the various parts, .it is not considered necessary 
to describe'this form farther or to illustrate the 
blank from which it is'formed. ' 
In the forms shown in Figures 3 and 4, the 

width of the tongues l8 and of the terminal por 
tion I912 of the tongue I9 is equal to the square 
root of twice the square of the width of the panel 
II. This will readily be apparent from the ?g 
ures, the tongues and terminal portions each 
comprising the hypotenuse of an isosceles tri 
angle. Similarly, the Pythagorean theorem ap 
plies to determine the width of the tongues and 
terminal portions when the packing element is 
formed of rectangular cross section. When the 
packing element is of other than rectangular 
cross section, the width of the tongues and ter 
minal portions may be ascertained either by 
calculation or experiment. The only require 
ment for the dimensions of the tongues is that 
they extend a suf?cient distance to ?t snugly be 
tween the apexes of the angles within the pack 
ing element between which they are disposed, 
and have ‘an extent lengthwise of the panel II 
suflicient to assure enough rigidity so that they 
will not deform readily upon application, of pres 
sure to the packing element. 
By providing a packing element of the con~ 

struction described, a strongly braced article is 
produced. The tongues I8 and terminal por 
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tions I9b of the tongues I9 lie in intersecting 
planes, and with the panels form trusses which 
give the packing element its greater strength and 
resistance to deformation. 

It will be obvious that ?aps, lugs or other 
means may be provided either as separate ele 
ments or as integral parts of the packing ele 
ment for securing it in a desired position in a 
container, or for attaching it to a packed article, 
without departing from the spirit and principle 
of the invention. 
As already mentioned, the cross-sectional 

shape of the packing element may be varied as 
desirable for particular applications, but the prin 
ciple as employed in the illustrated embodiments 
of the invention is followed in all the various 
forms. Although tongues of only two widths 
have been illustrated, it will be clear that the 
tongues might be formed in three or more widths 
and be disposed in such relation within the pack 
ing element as to provide truss bracing, the par 
ticular. arrangement depending upon the number 
of walls and angles in the particular element. 

It will be obvious that various changes in and 
modi?cations of the inventive embodiments il 
lustrated and described may be made without 
departing from the principles of this invention. 
Some of these possible changes and modi?ca 
tions have been pointed out in the foregoing de 
scription and others will readily suggest them 
selves to those skilled in the art. In view of the 
variations which may be made in embodying the 
invention, it is not intended to limit the inven 
tion to the speci?c embodiments shown and 
described, but only as required by the spirit and 
scope of the appended claims.‘ 

I claim: 
1. A packing element of paper board compris 

ing a substantially vertical panel, an upper sub 
stantially horizontal panel hinged at one side 
edge to the upper edge of said vertical panel, a 
lower substantially horizontal panel hinged at 
one side edge to the lower edge of said vertical 
panel, and a plurality of tongues hinged to the 
other side edge of said upper panel, one of said 
tongues comprising a connecting portion extend 
ing from said upper panel to the other side edge 
of said lower panel and a terminal portion extend 
ing from the lower edge of said connecting portion 
to said one edge of the said upper panel, the other 
of said tongues extending from said other side 
edge of said upper panel to said one side edge of 
said lower panel and crossing said terminal por 
tion of said one tongue. - 

2. A one-piece packing element formed from a 
paper board blank folded to provide a ?rst sub 
stantially vertical panel, a lower substantially 
horizontal panel hinged at one side edge to the 
lower edge of said vertical panel, a second sub 
stantially vertical panel hinged at its lower edge 
to the other side of said horizontal panel, and a 
plurality of tongues hinged to said blank with one 
of said tongues extending from the lower edge of 
said second vertical panel to the upper edge of 
said one vertical panel and the other of said 
tongues extending from the upper edge of said 
second vertical panel to the lower'edge of'said 
?rst vertical panel and crossing said one tongue. 

3. A blank for folding into a packing element, 
said blank comprising a substantially rectangular 
sheet of paper board cut and scored to provide 
a‘ plurality of substantially rectangular parallel 
panels hinged together along parallel fold lines 
extending transversely of said blank, and a plu 
rality of tongues hinged to one of the end panels 
of said blank at one end of the latter along fold 
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lines parallel with said ?rst fold lines, said 
tongues being aligned with said panels lengthwise 
of said blank, one of said tongues having a fold 
line parallel with said panel» fold lines and divid 
ing said one tongue into an inner connecting por 
tion extending from said one end panel a dis 
tance approximately the same as the extent 
lengthwise of said blank of said one end panel 
and an outer terminal portion of an extent 
lengthwise of said blank greater than that of 
said one end panel, the other of said tongues being 
of an extent lengthwise of said blank approxi 
mately the same as that of said terminal portion 
of said one tongue. 

4. A blank for folding into a packing element, 
said blank comprising a substantially rectangular 
sheet of paper board out and scored to provide a 
plurality of substantially rectangular parallel 
panels hinged together along parallel fold lines 
extending transversely of said blank, a tongue 
hinged to one of the end panels of said blank 
at the midportion of said one end panel along 
a fold line parallel with said ?rst fold lines, 
said tongue having a fold line parallel with 
said panel fold lines and dividing said tongue 
into an inner connecting portion extending 
from said one end panel a distance approxi 
mately the same as the extent lengthwise of 
said blank of said one end panel and an outer 
terminal portion of an extent lengthwise of said 
blank greater than that of said one end panel, 
and other tongues hinged to said one end panel 
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at opposite sides of said ?rst tongue along fold 
lines forming extensions of the fold line between 
said ?rst tongue and said one end panel, said 
other tongues being of an extent lengthwise of 
said blank approximately the same as said outer 
terminal portion of said ?rst tongue, all of said 
tongues being disposed within the extent of said 
one end panel transversely of said blank and 
aligned with said panels lengthwise of said blank. 

NICHOLAS M. SIDER. 
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